1. Both MSS. contained originally the same selection of lives, (though not in the same order); and this is still true in the main, though the fact that both MSS. have suffered mutilation, makes it no longer exactly true. The lives contained in R 1 are those of the following saints: (I add to the name of each saint the date at which he or she is commemorated in the Calendar; a reference to the folio of R 1 where the same life occurs, and a number indicating the position of the life in R 2 , first, second, etc.) J ) The latter part of the Life of Fursa, and the beginning of the following Life of Moling are wanting in R 1 owing to the loss of two folios. This loss must have taken place very early, for it has cansed the scribe, who made the table of Contents in the 15th Century, to overlook the fragment of the Life of Moling; and in this oversight he has heen followed hy Mr. Macray in his Catalogue of the Rawlinson MSS. But the lacuna did not exist when R a was transcribed. a ) Mutilated at the end in R 2 where it is the last life in the volume. Subsequently a copy of the Feiire of Aengus was bound np with the lives, and at the end of the Feiire is an obscure Irish note calling attention to this defect in the life of Colman. Here in its present condition R 1 ends; but the table of contents shows that originally these additional lives followed:-*) Both in R 1 and R 2 this life is headed 'Vita Sei. Mochua Balla' and the date is added III kal. Apr. (March 30) , which is the festival of Mochua of Balla in the Calendar. The position of the life also in R 2 (No. 3) shows that it was intended to he read on that date. Nevertheless it is quite certain that the life is not that of Mochua of Balla, but of Mochua of Tech Mochua (Timahoe). This is shown by the facts (a) that the subject of this life is called son of Lonan, which is true of the Tiinahoe saint (Märt. Don. p. 346), whereas Mochua of Balla was son of Becan (see Lismore Lives, p. 138); (h) that the subject of this memoir died on Dec. 24, which is the festival of Mochua of Timahoe in the Calendars; (c) that bis place of settlement is stated to be Tech Mochua. Nevertheless the mistake of the scribes of R 1 and R 2 is repeated by Ware, Writers of Ireland, p. 29, and by Stokes, Lismore Lives, p. 360. Colgan was more wary, see below, p. 451.
*) The beginning is wanting in R*.
*) The end is wanting in R 2 .
4
) R 1 is mutilated at the beginning, and R 2 in the raiddle.
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) Two leaves are missing in R Now if the lives be taken in the order of the numbers in the right hand column it will be seen that the object of R 2 's re-arrangement of the lives is to bring the order into conformity with the Calendar. Beginning with the national saint, Patrick, on March 17th, the lives follow one another in the order of the saints' days 2 ) up to St. Gerald on March 13th. The last three lives, SS·. Finan, Laurence, and Colman of Dromore are out of place; they were probably omitted accidentally, and added at the end when the mistake was discovered.
3 ) 2. But not only do both MSS., R 1 and R 2 , contain (apart from mutilations) lives of the same saints; they contain in each instance the same recension of the particular life. Thus the life of Patrick 4 ) in both is Colgan's sixth life, written by Joceline l ) Stokes (Lismore Lives, p. 337) is entirely wrong in saying that this life is in prose; it is the same metrical life äs is found in CS. c. 735; and it agrees with CS. in giving the shorter recension of that life, äs against the longer recension printed by Colgan A A. SS. p. 602 from the so-called Codex Kilkenniensis, which is probably that now in Primate Marsh's Library, Dublin; though Stokes, u. s., seems to imply that the life in Marsh's MS. also is in prose. R* has at the end a hymn beginning 'Christe qnem semper credimus, Exaudi preces auribus'. -This hymn contains a reference to the incident of the submerging of the horse, which is in the part of the life omitted by R* and CS. Hardy, misled probably by the Kuadan (c. 319) . But the important point to notice is that whatever may be the way in which R 1 varies from CS or any other text with which it may be compared, R 2 varies in exactly the same way.
But the agreement between R 1 and R 2 becomes more striking the more individual is the recension of the particular life which they give. This is especially seen in the lives of Columba and of Brendan the navigator.
The life of Coliunba in R is a highly conflate structure. The basis of the compilation is the life in CS c. 845 1 ); but various insertions are made in it. (a) There is a long insertion after CS §5; but with scribal notes on the margins of R 1 ff. 37, 38 showing that the insertion ought really to have been made in CS § 2 between the words 'cepit' and 'interea'. This insertion teils how Columba got the name of Columcille; how an angel named Axal, 'quia ad auxiliandum te missus sum', gave him the choice of certain virtues; and how, when remonstrated with for bis extreme asceticism, he replied: 'nemo dormiens coronabitur, et nemo securus possidet regnum celorum'. (b) In CS § 18, after the words 'dignus habebatur', R inserts the narrative (of which only a fragment exists in CS cc. [221] [222] [223] [224] 2 ), how the battle of Cuil Dreimne was brought about by the unjust judgement of Diarmait mac Cerbaill conceming the book; and how the Irish synod consulted Gildas ' de genere Saxonum ' (!) 3 ). (c) After this insertion, R continues with CS § §20 ff. down to §39: 'cum glorie claritate' 4 ), it then inserts the remaining part of § 18, and § 19: 'Verum quia Dei athlete... in pace quieuit'; and appends to this the remainder of § 39, and § 40. In other words, whereas CS is content to let § §20-40 stand äs an appendix to the life which evidently ended originally with the (= CS § 7). The transition was made easier by the fact that the beghming of these corresponding § § is the same in both lives. The miracles given by Colgan are those which Bolland attaches to the second life. Those attached to Bolland's first life are the same äs those in CS and R witli the addition of a homiletic preface. Bolland's first life is practically the same äs CS and R.
') This is Colgan's second life, Trias Th. p. 325 ff., which he printed from CS and wrongly attributed to Cuimine. ] orbita cedj [ceditur R 2 , perhaps a mistake for dicj i. e. dicitur] uestigium rote ab orbe dicta'. This, of course, makes nonsense äs it Stands; but a little reflexion shows that it is a gloss on the word £ orbita' (which occurs in the next sentence), taken from the Latin Glossary of Hugo or Hugucio of Pisa; and äs a matter of fact we find in that Glossary (Laud Lat. 69, f. 115b, under the word rota, not under orbita) the following gloss: 'hec orbita, i. e. uestigium carri uel rote, ab orbe dicta.' This gloss no doubt stood on the margin of the 'Vorlage' used by the scribe of R 1 ; he inserted it in his text, and R 2 copied this blindly. At CS c. 331 R 1 has another gloss from Hugo, but keeps i t on the margin, and does not intrude it into the text: 'hu 0 hie pugillaris dicitur über seu tabula manualis,... quia potest replere pugnum '.
2 ) It might however be argued that the facts hitherto adduced could be explained by the theory that R 1 and R 2 were bpth derived from some common original. Even if this were so, which I doubt, the following consideration is I think conclusive in favour of the view that R 2 was copied directly from R 1 . -4. There are a number of readings in R 2 which can only be explained äs misunderstandings of the text of R 1 . These consist, for the most part, of cases in which R 2 has wrongly J ) In one instance R clearly indicates that it is omitting; at CS c. 497 § 19 it reads: 'illo tempore uir sanctus quasdam petitiones fecit et cetera' omitting the rest of the §. It would be interesting to know if the scribe omitted the petitions, because he feit them t o be impossible and immoral.
2 ) At CS c. 831 §10 R 1 reads 'cum Maydaic Ferna Edo Fernensi'; where 'Maydaic Ferna' is obviously a gloss on 'Edo Fernensi'. R a is defective here, so this cannot be used äs an argument for the agreement of R 1 and R
9
. On the margin of R a 52 a there is a gloss from Papias on the word 'glareis' which occurs at the foot of the preceding column: 'Papias. Glarea sunt minutissimi lapides quos aqua fluuialis trahat '. expanded the contractions in R 2 ) In view of facts like these, and any one familiär with the sources of mediaeval history could add to them indefinitely, it is simply marvellous to find any one writing: 'Proper names inevitably disappear from oral tradition. ... But in copying from a book every author would preserve the proper names', Rev. A. Wright, Synopsis of the Gospels, p. XV; 'St. Luke ... would certainly have restored so interesting a word [Decapolis] if he had had a copy of St. Mark's Gospel', Gospel according to St. Luke, by the same Editor, p. 75. The synoptic problem is possibly insoluble. Certainly it will never be solved, unless those who attack it first gain some little experience of the way in which earlier documents are actually used by later writers, instead of laying down a priori principles out of their own heads.
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) This is a most iiiteresting case of phonetic writing; the place meant is that which is written in Irish Magh Laithim, now Molahiff, a parish in the barony of Magunihy, Co. Kerry. The text shows that when CS was written the pronunciation was much what it is now.
(Coire Brecain) CS c. 423, R reads ' periculum illud grande quod maris uorago dicitur'; for 'Aiduus monachus' CS c. 374, E has 'quidam monachus'.
(b) The next class of omissions also points to a later date, viz. the omission of things and phrases characteristically Irish, \vhich might be unintelligible to ordinary readers. Thus in the life of Ailbe (CS cc. 235 ff.) R omits from §3 the Irish legend of the death of Conchobar mac Nessa from fury at hearing of the death of Christ 1 ); it also oinits § 50 which contains a verse in Irish; while in § 36 a most interesting Irish touch is done away äs follows. The text of CS runs thus: 'Cummine filius Echdach . . . (uotum pessimum uouit, scilicet dibherc). Quem Albeus ... rogauit ut (diabolicum illud uotum relinqueret). For the words in brackets R substitutes 'factus est princeps latronum', and 'uitam suam emendaret'. So in the life of Cainnech CS cc. 361 ff. at § 45 there is a mention of xii laici (uotum malum promitentes, scilicet dibergich'); here R substitutes 'ad male agendum promti' 2 ). In the same life R wholly omits §41 in which is described the horrible gialclierdj or tossing of young children on the points of spears 3 ). Similarly § 18 is omitted which contains the curious legend how the wife of Diarmait mac Cerbaill gave birth to a lamb, and a silver fish, before she was delivered of her son Aed Slane 4. In one instance the author of the R recension has misunderstood the authority he was following. In § 18 of the life of Fintan of Clonenagh, CS c. 298, we read: 'unus de fratribus, scire uolens ubi Fintanus orabat, quesiuit eum et non inuenit eum in reliquis sanctorum'. The parallel passage in Colgan's text from Cod. Kilk. reads ' in coemeterio sanctorum', showing that 'reliquis 7 is from 'reliquiae' used like the Irish 'relic' in the sense of cemetery. R however reads 'non inuenit eum cum aliis qui orabant', taking 'in reliquis sanctorum' äs equivalent to 'in reliquis sanctis'. We have seen how closely R 2 is connected with R 1 in its origin; and the two MSS. seem to have been associated together during a great part of their subsequent history. Both came to the Bodleian among the MS. treasnres of the famous collector and non-juring bishop, Dr. Richard Rawlinson. He obtained them both from the collection of the Duke of Chandos, sold in 1747'). Previous to this they had both been in the possession of Henry Hyde, Second Earl of Clarendon 2 ), who derived them from the collection of Sir James Ware (ob. 1666). R 1 has Wäre's arms on the cover; it was therefore probably bound by him, and was in the same imperfect condition then, äs now. I shall show presently that R 2 was connected with the monastery on Saints' Island in Loch Ree. It is possible that R 1 belonged there also, and was transcribed, because, from its contracted script, and the way in which the lives were arranged, it was not very convenient for use äs a lectionary.
As to the date of the MSS. the experts differ. Hardy assigns both to the 14th Century; Mr. Macray in his catalogue assigns both to the beginning of the 15th Century, but would now put R 1 c. 1350. Mr. Madan, who most kindly went into the question a t my request, was inclined to place R 1 in the first half of the 13th, and R 2 in the first half of the 14th Century. Certainly, äs I have shown, there must be an interval of some years between the two. I now proceed to describe the MSS. separately. R 1 is a small folio, size 9 l /sni. 6% in., written in double columns, and, äs I have said, in a very contracted hand. It contains now 160 ff. How much is lost at the end it is impossible to teil exactly, but probably twenty-four ff.
1 ) In the body of the MS. we can show from the ancient pagination and foliation that nineteen leaves have been lost. The gatherings are for the most part in twelves, though some have been interfered with by mutilation and other causes.
At f. 36 r° occurs the following marginal entry: Sean a Bure moc iarla Clainne Ricard 7 baruw Liathdruma lan beoil l ) The lives now wanting iu R 1 occupy about 18 ff. in R
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. Although the page of R 1 is so much smaller than that of R 2 it holds nearly äs much, owing to the contracted hand in which R 1 is written. We must also allow a little for the fact that (äs shown above, p. 437) the life of Buite was already mutilated at the end when R 8 was copied. I must leave it to others more skilled than myself in Irisli family history of the 16th Century to elucidate these names. It may be noted that Dermot 0' Bragan, the writer of the entry about the battle of Knockdoe, occurs here äs a witness. There were three high ecclesiastics of that family in the 13th and 14th centuries. R 2 is a large folio, size 14 5 /s in.xlOVs in. in double columns. It consists at present of 221 ff. 1 ) including ten leaves at the end which contain a copy of Aengus* Feiire, which was bound up with the saints lives in the 16th or 17th Century. The gatherings, allowing for leaves lost by mutilation, are nearly all in eights. I have already alluded to the abnormally large hand in which the life of Patrick is written; but I believe nevertheless that it is by the same scribe äs the other lives, all of which are in the same hand. At the head of the lives a space is often left vacant for the saint's pedigree, which in some cases has been added; sometimes by a nearly contemporary, sometimes by a much later hand. The scribe is fond of adding at the end of the lives: 'cuius meritis deleatur culpa scriptoris'. In one instance, the life of Fursa, he has given his name: 'cuius meritis deleatur culpa Mathei Duibyr. Amen'. A note on the margin of f. 5r° calls attention to this: 'Matheus ODuibidir, tear sgnobtha an leabatr so mwr ata and 7 beJAa Fursa', i.e. Matthew O'Dwyer, the scribe of this book, äs it Stands here, and (at) the life of Fursa. A Variation of the phrase occurs at the end of the life of Aed mac Bricc, where we find: 'cuius meritis deleatur dolor capitis scriptoris huius uite'. The reason for this no doubt is that in the body of the life is narrated how St. Aed took upon hiinself the headache of a man who suffered intolerably from that complaint. Hence no doubt he was the special refuge of similar sufferers. Of Matthew O'Dwyer however I have discovered nothing.
The history of the MS. has already been partly given in connexion with that of R It remains to justify the view put forward incidentally once or twice in this paper that the MS. so often cited by Colgan äs Codex Insulensis, Codex Inisensis, or Codex Insulae Sanctorum 3 ), is either R 2 , or a sister MS. The facts which point to this conclusion are the following. ). This argument is strongly confirmed by the fact, noted above, that one of the obits entered in R 2 is that of a Prior of Insula Sanctorum. We seem then entitled to assume that Colgan's Codex Insulensis was either our R 2 , or a sister MS. agreeing with it down to the most ininute particulars 3 ). Colgan however did not use the MS. itself; he had only a transcript of it 4 ); and this transcript exists. It is in *) Above p. 431. It is noteworthy that in the transcript of Cod. Ins. used by Colgan, (see below) the word Balla in the headiug of this life is crossed out, and a note added in the margin: 'sed hie est alius ab illo Ballensi*. *) This is the case of S. Attracta, Feh. 9, which he gives 'partim ex MS. Insulensi, partim ex aliis'. (This apparent exception will be explained presently.) According to the scheme of R J , which arranges the lives by the Calendar, this life would come between those of Brigit and Berach. There is certainly no lacnna in R 2 at this point, for the life of Brigit ends on the recto of a leaf, and that of Berach begins on the verso of the same leaf. 8 ) I cannot altogether exclude this hypothesis, improbable äs it seems to me; for we have seen the close relationship existing between MS. Marsh, and T. C. D. 175, and between R 1 and R 2 ; while the differences which, äs I have sho\vn, do exist between Colgan's texts and those of R 1 may seem to some minds evidence that his Codex Insulensis cannot be R 2 . All I can say is that, if this be so, the two MSS. must have resembled each other more closely than any two MSS. known to me. 4 ) Hence of course the question arises how far the difterences meutioned in the last note are due to Colgan himself, and how far to Friar John Goolde, the transcriber of F. This could only be settled by a minute collation, which I have not atternpted to make. I give a few iustances which I have noticed in which F differs from R: assumptus migrauit ad Dominum R, a. est ad D. F p. 123; in sanctis eius R, in s. suis F p. 142; peruenerunt R, p. ad monasterium F p. 244; at p. 275 F has bungled the beginning of the life of Berach; (Colgan has partly corrected F, but is nearer to it than to R). Even of this transcript Colgan does not seem to have retained permanent possession; for the Library of the Franciscan Convent on Merchants' Quay Dublin i).
Of the thirty-nine lives in R 2 the Franciscan copy (F) comprises thirty-three, the omitted saints being Patrick, Columba, Brigit, Fursa, Lawrence O'Tuathail (O'Toole), and Colman of Dromore.
The text of these lives agrees minutely with that of the corresponding lives in R 2 . In the life of Buite (p. 187) we have the same stränge termination of the text in the middle of a sentence; in the life of Berach we have the same false reading ' suum baculum' for * Sanctum Berachum'; in the life of Brendan we have the same elaborate conflation. At the head of the lives Stands an Index Vitarum Sanctorum in hoc extracto Codicis Insule Sanctorum'. This Index is preceded by the fragment of the life of S. Attracta which Colgan prints at Feb. 9 (AA. SS. pp. 278 ff.). This however is a subsequent insertion, äs is shown by the facts that it precedes the index, in which it is not included; and that the original pagination of the volume begins with the first of the thirty-three following lives 2 ). At the end of the volume is the following note, which has however been crossed through with the pen:
Ego frater Joannes Goolde ordinis minorum regularis obseruantiae Prouinciae Hyberniae, religiosus Corcagiensis, et conuentus Cassellensis humilis Guardianus, ex mandato R. P. fratris Francisci Matthaei, ministri prouincialis, diligenter et ueraciter, anno 1627, propria manu exscripsi praescriptas omnes triginta he confesses, äs we have seen, that he had mislaid the beginning of the life of Enda; but this life is coraplete in F. F was however one of the books fouud in Colgan's chamber at the tirne of his death, see Fourth Report on Historical MSS. p. 612 a: ' Vitae Sanctorum ex Cod. Insuleusi'. The fact that the lives of Fintan (or Munnu), Cainnech, and Colman Eala are mntilated in R 2 while they are apparently complete in F, might seem to militate against the identification of R' 2 with Cod. Ins. Bat the mutilation in R 2 inay be later than 1627, the date of F, (see below). J ) For an opportunity of examining this and other Franciscan treasures I am indebted to the conrtesy of the librarian, the Rev. Father O'Reilly, 0. S. F.
2 ) Hence we can explain how Colgan came to speak of this fragment äs having been taken from Cod. Ins. It was in his transcript of that codex, but it formed no part of the original MS. Ware also cites a life of Attracta, but he gives no incipit, Writers of Ireland, p. 29.
tres') uitas sanctorum Hyberniae, ex authentico transumpto uetustissimi manuscripti pertinentis ad Inis na naom 2 ) super Loch Rij, qui quidem uetustus über originalis in custodia cuiusdam nobilis uiri G. E. fideliter conseruatur. In cuius rei fidem et testimonium praesentibus snbscripsi rogans lectoris preces et orationes ut sanctorum meritis et intercessione ad gaudia eterna peruenire ualeam, prestante Domino nostro Jhesu Christo, cui sit laus et gloria in saecula saeculorum. Amen. Frater Joannes Goolde 3 ) qui supra.
Colgan seems to attribute all the lives in bis Codex Insulensis to the pen of Augustine Magradoigh or Magradin 4 ) a canon of Oilen na Naem or Saints' Island, one of the continuators of Tighernach, whose death, in his fifty-sixth year, is entered in the continuation of that Chronicle at the year 1405, where lives of saints are nientioned among Ins works 5 ). I do not tliink that this can be literally true of all the lives. But it would be interesting to know whether we owe to him the peculiar form which some of the lives assume in the R recension, for instance, the highly conflate lives of Columba and Brendan.
If however the MSS. are äs old äs Mr. Madau thinks them, this fact would at once dispose of the Canon's authorship; äs would the date now assigned to R 1 by Mr. Macray.
It cannot be said that Colgan's reproduction of the text of R 2 is satisfactory; e. g. in § 17 of the life of Berach he omits the names of Finnian and Ultan, though he has notes upon them. In § 6 of the life of Enda it is told how Enda founded a monastery in Italy called Latinum: 'et congrue Latinum... uocitatur, ubi latum mandatum caritatis obseruatur' ('thy commandment is exceeding broad'). Colgan by omitting the word latum misses the whole point. And many other instances might ') This is an additional proof that the life of Attracta formed no part of Cod. Ins. Had it done so there would have bcen thirty-four lives.
2 ) i. e. Insula Sanctorum. 
